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Abstract

Understanding the evolution and dynamics of ice sheet growth during

past warm periods is a very important topic considering the potential total

removal of the Greenland ice sheet in the future. In this regard, one key

event is the full glaciation of Greenland that occurred at the end of the

Pliocene warm period, but remains partially unexplained. Previous mod-

elling studies succeeded in reproducing this full glaciation either by imposing

an unrealistically low CO2 value or by imposing a partial ice sheet over the

surface of Greenland. Although highlighting some fundamental mechanisms,

none of these studies are fully satisfactory because they do not reflect re-

alistic conditions occurring during the Late Pliocene. Through a series of

simulations with the coupled climate model IPSL-CM5A used to force the

ice sheet model GRISLI, we show that a drop in CO2 does not lead to an

abrupt inception of the Grenland Ice Sheet (GrIS). High ablation rates in

Central and North Greenland combined with low accumulation prevent such

an abrupt inception. Ice sheet inception occurs when combining low summer
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insolation and CO2 levels below modern values, the GrIS being restricted

to the Southeast region where high topography favors this build-up. This

ice sheet experiences only partial melting during summer insolation maxima

combined with high CO2. Further growth of the ice sheet with recoupling

experiments is important at 360 ppm and 280 ppm during insolation min-

ima. Thus, the full glaciation at 2.6 Ma could be the result of a cumulative

build-up of the GrIS over several orbital cycles, leading to progressively more

intense glaciations during low summer insolation periods. Although this re-

sult could be a shortcoming of the modeling framework itself, the gradual

glacial inception interpreted from the oxygen isotope record could support

our scenario.

1. Introduction

1.1. The story of the Greenland Ice Sheet from the Miocene to the Pleis-

tocene

The very beginning of ice cover on Greenland is thought to date back to

the late Miocene, with the build-up of an ice sheet on southern Greenland5

(e.g. Wolf and Thiede, 1991), which was made possible due to the mountain

uplift in South and East Greenland (e.g. Japsen et al., 2006; Solgaard et al.,

2013). This was followed by a gradual intensification of glaciation starting

with the Late Pliocene, at around 3.6 Ma (Mudelsee and Raymo, 2005),

peaking during Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) M2 around 3.3 Ma, and much10

lower ice volume during the mid-Piacenzian warm period (mPWP), between

3.3 to 3 Ma (see De Schepper et al., 2014, for a review), Central Greenland

being most probably deglaciated after MIS M2 (Bierman et al., 2014). Ice

rafted debris in the North Atlantic (ODP 907) depict an intensification of
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glacial intervals on Greenland starting at 3.3 and at 3.1-2.9 Ma (Jansen15

et al., 2000; Kleiven et al., 2002). The first IRD peak at 3.3 Ma is well

correlated to the peak increase in δ18O of benthic foraminifera at MIS M2

(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Mudelsee and Raymo, 2005). The MIS M2 event

is accompanied by mean sea level estimates lower than today (De Schepper et

al., 2014, and references therein), and is sometimes called a ‘failed glaciation’20

which could be due to a southward shift of the North Atlantic Current driven

by reduction of Pacific to Atlantic water flow through the Central American

Seaway (De Schepper et al., 2009, 2013). After the MIS M2, during the

mPWP, global ice volume is much reduced as shown by sea level estimates

around +10 to +40 m (Raymo et al., 2011), with a most probable mean25

value of 25 ± 5 m (Dwyer et Chandler, 2009; Miller et al., 2012; Rovere et

al., 2014). The GrIS inception was thus not a short term, single event, but

rather followed a gradual long term trend from 3.6 to 2.4 Ma (Mudelsee and

Raymo, 2005), and with an anomalous event, the MIS M2 glaciation. Large

scale Northern Hemisphere glaciation then takes place around 2.7–2.5 Ma30

(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), or potentially later around 2.15 Ma (Rohling

et al., 2014). This event determines the transition from the globally warm

Neogene to the Quaternary climate oscillations of the glacial/interglacial

cycles.

1.2. Assessing the GrIS during the Late Pliocene35

Assessing the extent, volume and location of the GrIS during the Late

Pliocene is important for two reasons. First, because of the multi stabil-

ity of ice sheets (e.g. Solgaard and Langen, 2012), the initial state of the

cryosphere on Greenland will modify the conditions necessary to form a

large Greenland glaciation around 2.6 Ma. In other words, if Greenland was40
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completely deglaciated during the Late Pliocene, the CO2 level necessary

to fully glaciate at 2.6 Ma would be lower than if Greenland was partially

glaciated. Second, a more accurate extent of the GrIS is needed to be used

as a boundary condition in climate modelling studies of the Late Pliocene,

in particular for the second phase of the Pliocene Model Intercomparison45

Project (PlioMIP 2), which will focus on a narrower time slice (Haywood et

al., 2013b).

Most previous studies investigating Plio-Pleistocene Greenland glacia-

tion or sensitivity of the Pliocene GrIS assumed that Greenland was already

partially glaciated. They used the PRISM2 (e.g. Lunt et al., 2008; Hill et50

al., 2010; Dolan et al., 2011) or PRISM3 boundary condition (Yan et al.,

2014), for which GrIS volume is fixed to almost 50% of its present-day vol-

ume and covers about a third of Greenland, including its centre. Notably,

using the PRISM2 boundary conditions, Lunt et al. (2008) demonstrated

that a CO2 decline to 280 ppm was causing Greenland to fully glaciate. The55

same experimental design was used by Dolan et al. (2011) to study GrIS

extent changes related to insolation variations during the mid-Piacenzian

warm period with the BASISM ice sheet model. Dolan et al. (2011) find

that during periods of high summer insolation, GrIS vanishes, while its vol-

ume is around 35% of the present day one during periods of low summer60

insolation at 65◦N. The PRISM2 ice sheet is used as boundary condition

in the coupled climate model HadCM3 in Lunt et al. (2008) and Dolan et

al. (2011), and should help further GrIS inception during low summer in-

solation periods. On the contrary, Dolan et al. (2011) simulated ice sheet

is smaller than the PRISM2 and PRISM3 ice sheets, revealing that neither65

PRISM2 or PRISM3 ice sheets could survive in the Pliocene climate. The

same applies to Lunt et al. (2008), where the simulated ice sheet in Pliocene
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control conditions is much smaller than the imposed PRISM2 GrIS bound-

ary condition. The PRISM2 reconstruction was based initially on sea level

estimates and estimated contribution of Antarctic ice sheet to the sea level70

rise (Dowsett et al., 1999), providing a pioneering estimate of Greenland

ice volume during the Late Pliocene. It was later refined for PRISM3, by

modelling the GrIS with the BASISM ice sheet model in equilibrium with

Pliocene climate simulated by the atmospheric model HadAM3, which was

itself forced with the PRISM2 SSTs, topography and GrIS reconstruction75

(Hill, 2009). These reconstructions assume the presence of an ice sheet over

Central Greenland during the mid-Piacenzian warm period, which is highly

uncertain in the light of recent results (Bierman et al., 2014; Koenig et al.,

2015). In particular, Koenig et al. (2015) demonstrate using the PlioMIP

climate ensemble that ice presence during the warm Pliocene must have been80

restricted to high topography regions in East and South Greenland.

Thanks to a large climate modelling effort followed by data-model compar-

isons, the Pliocene Model Intercomparison Project (PlioMIP) showed that

the mid-Piacenzian time period was globally warmer than today, with impor-

tant warming in the high latitudes, and more than +10◦C of warming on the85

deglaciated parts of Greenland (Haywood et al., 2013a; Dowsett et al., 2013).

The vegetation reconstructions compiled by Salzmann et al. (2008, 2013) de-

scribe evergreen taiga on the Northeastern tip of Greenland, and alternating

evergreen taiga/cool conifer forest off the southern tip of Greenland, attest-

ing of a much warmer than present climate in these areas. In addition, a90

recent study of lacustrine sediments of the Lake El’gygytgyn situated in

north-east Russia provides temperature estimates around 7 to 8◦C warmer

than today between 3.6 and 3.4 Ma, and around 3 to 6◦C warmer between

3.26 and 2.2 Ma (Brigham-Grette et al., 2013). Although PRISM2 and
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PRISM3 reconstructions assumed that a subsequent ice sheet was already95

covering Greenland during the Pliocene, such elevated temperatures in the

high latitudes seem unfavourable for the build-up of a sustainable ice sheet

over Greenland. This view is supported by a transient modelling study by

Berger et al. (1999) combining insolation variations and a linear decrease

of pCO2 during the Plio-Pleistocene. Their study shows that between 3 to100

2 Ma, Northern Hemisphere ice sheets cannot develop during small eccen-

tricity periods, during which insolation is never low enough to allow for ice

to grow. They show that during the Pliocene, ice sheets can create only

during high eccentricity insolation minima and should melt during the fol-

lowing high eccentricity insolation maxima. More recently, Koenig et al.105

(2011) showed that the growth of a GrIS during the Late Pliocene was de-

pending on orbital configuration and CO2 level, full glacial conditions being

obtained with 200 ppm of CO2 combined with low summer insolation. pCO2

reconstructions for the Pliocene vary greatly among studies, from low val-

ues around 280 ppm (Bartoli et al., 2011; Badger et al., 2013) up to high110

values around 410 ppm (Bartoli et al., 2011; Seki et al., 2010), while glacial-

interglacial cycles during the Pliocene might be accompanied by 50 to 100

ppm amplitude pCO2 variations (Bartoli et al., 2011; Badger et al., 2013).

These studies demonstrate the need to further investigate which condi-

tions are able to initiate the GrIS inception during the Late Pliocene, as115

well as its sustainability through the climate variability of this period, in or-

der to understand which conditions can finally lead to the full glaciation of

Greenland at the Plio-Pleistocene boundary. To answer these questions, we

chose to test the impact on GrIS inception of imposing three different CO2

levels in the range of reconstructions (405, 360 and 280 ppm), combined with120

preindustrial, favourable or unfavourable orbit in our climate model starting
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first from deglaciated conditions. Second, we test the sustainability of the

ice sheet in warmer conditions. Finally, we test the possibility of further

growth of the ice sheet using cold conditions. These experiments allow us

to characterize the conditions leading to a full glaciation over Greenland.125

2. Method

We use a set of Pliocene climates simulated with a fully coupled atmo-

sphere ocean general circulation model, IPSL-CM5A (Marti et al., 2010;

Dufresne et al., 2013), to force the ice sheet model GRISLI (Ritz et al.,

2001). CO2 levels, insolation and ice sheet boundary conditions are modi-130

fied in the various Pliocene climate simulations and all simulations (climate

and ice sheets) are steady state. By doing this, we investigate which atmo-

spheric CO2 levels and insolation forcings are compatible with the perennial

build-up of the GrIS during the Pliocene. We divide our experiments into 3

different groups. Group 1 experiments (initiation) investigate the build-up135

of the GrIS, i.e. the climate model is forced with a completely deglaciated

Greenland, corrected for isostatic rebound. Group 2 experiments (melting)

are aimed to investigate the sustainability of the GrIS in warmer conditions.

For group 2, the climate model is forced with the biggest ice sheet simulated

in group 1, and higher CO2 and insolation to simulate a warmer climate.140

Finally, we carry out two continued growth experiments (group 3). Starting

from previously simulated ice sheets, we aim to investigate the possibility to

further grow the ice sheet in the same climate. For these continued growth

experiments, we adopt the same procedure as for group 2, except that we

keep the same insolation and CO2 level as the ones used to previously create145

the ice sheet, in group 1. These last experiments are a sensitivity test for
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our method which does not account for the ice-albedo feedback since the ice

sheet model is not coupled to the climate model.

2.1. The coupled climate model IPSL-CM5A

We use the state of the art coupled atmosphere ocean general circula-150

tion model, IPSL-CM5A (Marti et al., 2010; Dufresne et al., 2013). The

atmospheric module LMDZ5A has a resolution of 2.75◦x 1.875◦ and 39 ver-

tical layers. Subgrid scale orographic drag is parametrised according to Lott

(1999). Albedo of land ice is fixed to 0.77. In our study vegetation is not

interactive and is fixed to the PRISM3 reconstruction (see2.3). The ocean155

model NEMO2.3 (Madec, 2008) uses a tripolar grid with horizontal curvi-

linear mesh (Madec and Imbard, 1996; Murray, 1996). Mean grid spacing

is about 2◦. Latitudinal resolution is refined to 0.5◦ near the equator and

1◦ in the Mediterranean Sea. There are 31 vertical levels in the ocean, with

10 levels in the top 100 m. A total variance dissipation scheme is used for160

advection of temperature and salinity (Lévy et al., 2001; Cravatte et al.,

2007). A conservation scheme of both energy and enstrophy is used in the

momentum equation (Arakawa and Lamb, 1981; Le Sommer et al., 2009).

The sea ice model is LIM2 and has two layers for snow and one layer for

ice (Fichefet and Morales-Maqueda, 1997, 1999). Surface albedo of sea-ice is165

parametrised as a function of surface temperature and of snow and ice thick-

nesses. IPSL-CM5A and its previous versions have been extensively used

and compared to data for the simulation of past climates (e.g. Kageyama

et al., 2013; Woillez et al., 2014), including for the Late Pliocene climate

(Contoux et al., 2013; Leduc et al., 2013) and as part of the Pliocene Model170

Intercomparison Project (Contoux et al., 2012).
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2.2. The ice sheet model GRISLI

GRISLI is a 3-D thermo-mechanical ice sheet model which includes both

grounded ice (Ritz et al., 1997) and ice shelves (Rommelaere and Ritz, 1996),

with a resolution of 40x40 km. The GRISLI ice sheet model has first been175

developed and validated for Antarctica (Ritz et al., 2001). It has later

been used with different climate models to study paleostages of the North-

ern Hemisphere ice sheets, notably for the last glacial cycle (Peyaud et al.,

2007; Bonelli et al., 2009; Charbit et al., 2013; Beghin et al., 2014, 2015).

A complete description of the model can be found in Ritz et al. (2001) and180

Peyaud et al. (2007). Grounded ice deformation calculation is based on the

shallow ice approximation. Ice flow also depends on basal velocity, whether

it is the ice sliding over the substrate or the deformation of the substrate.

Individual ice streams are not explicitly resolved since their width do not

exceed a few kilometers. Instead, ice flow through ice shelves is calculated185

using the shallow-shelf approximation (MacAyeal, 1989) using criteria based

upon effective pressure and hydraulic load (Peyaud et al., 2007). Ice viscos-

ity, basal sliding and basal melt depend on temperature. GRISLI accounts

for isostatic response using the ELRA method (elastic lithoshere-relaxed as-

thenosphere). The isostatic adjustment of bedrock in response to ice load190

is governed by the flow of the asthenosphere, with a characteristic time

constant of 3000 years, and by the rigidity of the lithosphere (Ritz et al.,

2001). The ELRA method was compared to a fully self-gravitating solu-

tion by Le Meur and Huybrechts (1996). They show that among the simple

methods of dealing with isostasy, ELRA is the most realistic (Ritz et al.,195

2001). The surface mass balance is the sum of accumulation and ablation

calculated through the positive degree day (PDD) formula of Fausto et al.

(2009), which has been shown to be more favourable to glaciation than
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other formulations (Reeh, 1991; Tarasov and Peltier, 2002) by Charbit et

al. (2013). The PDD formulation uses an altitude dependent formulation200

of the standard deviation of temperature distribution. The GRISLI model

is forced with monthly 2-meter temperatures and total precipitation out-

puts from the climate model. Climate model outputs are regridded to the

GRISLI grid with a bilinear interpolation. There is no parametrisation of

sub-grid scale in GRISLI. Precipitation decreases exponentially in function205

of ice sheet altitude variation, following P = Pinit ∗ exp(0.05 ∗ dh ∗ lr), with

Pinit the precipitation interpolated from the climate model, dh being the

altitude difference and lr being the lapse rate of 6◦C/km. Accumulation

is then computed monthly on the GRISLI grid, depending on temperature.

Under 2◦C, precipitation is solid (snow), liquid otherwise.210

2.3. Boundary conditions and experimental design

2.3.1. For the climate model IPSL-CM5A

For the preindustrial control experiment, boundary conditions in the cli-

mate model are set according to CMIP5/PMIP3 guidelines. Greenhouse

gases and orbital parameters are set to preindustrial values, CO2 content215

is 280 ppm, CH4 content is 760 ppb, and N2O content is 270 ppb. For all

the Pliocene experiments, topography, vegetation and Antarctic ice sheet

boundary conditions are set following the guidelines of the Pliocene Model

Intercomparison Project (Haywood et al., 2010, 2011), except over Green-

land. The Pliocene PRISM3 topography used is very similar to the present220

day one, except over Antarctica because the ice sheet is reduced. The

Pliocene PRISM3 vegetation used is representative of a warmer than present

climate, with reduced deserts and a northern shift of boreal forests biomes

at the cost of tundra biomes. Detailed description of these boundary con-
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Table 1: Boundary conditions for the climate simulations. The first column indicates the

name of the experiment. The second column indicates the boundary condition imposed on

Greenland in the climate model. The initial ice sheet condition on Greenland in GRISLI is

always consistent with (i.e. the same as) the ice sheet boundary condition in IPSL-CM5A.

The name of the experiment can be deconstructed as follows : the first part, piControl

or Plio indicates the time period simulated. The second part indicates the Greenland

boundary condition (’noice’ for deglaciated condition (group 1), ’ice’ for group 2 and

group 3 simulations). The third part indicates the insolation boundary condition: ’min’

for minimum insolation, ’max’ for maximum insolation, ’PI’ when the imposed insolation

corresponds to the preindustrial orbit. The fourth part indicates the CO2 level used as a

boundary condition: 405, 360 or 280 ppm.

Name of expt Greenland Insolation CO2 (ppm)

piControl Modern PI 280

Group 1 experiments (growth)

Plio noice PI 405 ice free PI 405

Plio noice PI 360 ice free PI 360

Plio noice min 405 ice free min. 405

Plio noice min 360 ice free min. 360

Plio noice min 280 ice free min. 280

Group 2 experiments (melt)

Plio ice PI 360 Plio noice min 280 simulated ice sheet PI 360

Plio ice PI 405 Plio noice min 280 simulated ice sheet PI 405

Plio ice max 405 Plio noice min 280 simulated ice sheet max. 405

Group 3 experiments (continued growth)

Plio ice min 360 Plio noice min 360 simulated ice sheet min. 360

Plio ice min 280 Plio noice min 280 simulated ice sheet min. 280
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Table 2: Orbital parameters used for the different insolation configurations (preindustrial,

minimum and maximum). They were calculated using the Laskar et al. (2004) solution

taking the summer solstice insolation at 65◦N.

Insolation Eccentricity Obliquity Precession angle Date

PI (preindustrial) 0.016715 23.441 102.04 1950

Maximum 0.052115 23.641 271.41 3.039 Ma

Minimum 0.05452 23.08 90.74 3.050 Ma

ditions is available in Contoux et al. (2012), except for Greenland, which is225

entirely deglaciated and isostatically rebounded in the group 1 experiments

(Fig. 1), in order to study the onset of glaciation (similar to PLISMIP phase

2, Dolan et al., 2012). Where GrIS is removed compared to the PRISM3 re-

construction, we replaced the ice by evergreen taiga, in agreement with the

vegetation reconstruction of Salzmann et al. (2008), which shows evergreen230

taiga vegetation compiled from pollen data at three locations on Greenland.

SSTs and sea-ice were initialised to Pliocene values, i.e. averaged from the

last 50 years of a 1000 years Pliocene coupled model simulation used in the

PlioMIP exercise (Contoux et al., 2012). In order to investigate the sensi-

tivity of ice inception to both atmospheric CO2 and orbital parameters, five235

climate simulations are carried out for group 1: two of them use preindus-

trial insolation (i.e. the same insolation as used in the PlioMIP exercise)

and either 405 ppm (PlioMIP value) or an intermediate value of 360 ppm of

CO2 (Table 1). The three other simulations use the minimum summer sol-

stice insolation at 65◦N occurring during the mid-Piacenzian warm period240

(Fig. 1) and either 405, 360 or 280 ppm of CO2. For group 2, which aims at
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investigating the possibility to sustain an ice sheet during warmer periods of

the Pliocene, the climate model is forced with the ice sheet simulated in the

Plio noice min 280 experiment, which corresponds to the largest ice sheet

simulated during group 1. Three experiments are carried out for group 2:245

the first two are forced with preindustrial insolation, and either 360 or 405

ppm of CO2, while the last one is forced with the maximum summer solstice

insolation at 65◦N occuring during the mid-Piacenzian warm period (Fig.

1) and 405 ppm of CO2. Finally, in order to assess the sensitivity of our re-

sults to the absence of coupling between the climate model and the ice sheet250

model, two experiments investigate the further growth of the ice sheet when

a second iteration of cold conditions is carried out (continued growth exper-

iments): two experiments using minimum insolation, and either 360 ppm or

280 ppm are run a second time, using the respective ice sheet simulated by

GRISLI during group 1 as a boundary condition. See Tables 1 and 2 for a255

summary of the boundary conditions for all the experiments. Spin-up times

were minimised by starting each climatic simulation from its closest neigh-

bour in terms of boundary conditions. Every climate configuration (groups

1 and 2) ran for at least 250 yrs. Continued growth experiments were run

for an additional 50 yrs. Climatological means are made over 20 years.260

2.3.2. For the ice sheet model

The climate from each simulation with IPSL-CM5A is used to force the

GRISLI model. The initial ice sheet condition in GRISLI is always the same

as the ice sheet boundary condition in the forcing IPSL-CM5A simulation.

The ice sheet then evolves until in steady state with the prescribed climatic265

forcing.The GRISLI model is run for 50 kyrs, but the final volume of the ice

sheet is reached after 10 to 15 kyrs.
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Figure 1: Left: Topography of the deglaciated Greenland corrected for isostasy. Top

right: insolation difference between the maximum insolation configuration (Plio max) and

the preindustrial insolation configuration. Bottom right: same for minimum insolation

(Plio min).

3. Results

For Plio noice PI 405 experiment (i.e. PlioMIP conditions except over

Greenland), only one small ice cap in the SE mountains is simulated by270

GRISLI (Fig. 2), with a volume representing only 2 cm of sea level equiv-

alent (Table 3). The surface mass balance is largely negative because of

high ablation rates, meaning that the mid-Piacenzian climate obtained with

IPSL-CM5A is too warm to allow the build-up of the ice sheet. Even with a

lower CO2 value (Plio noice PI 360), high ablation rates still largely prevent275

the build-up of the ice sheet (Fig. 5a,g). The results from Group 1 experi-

ments highlight the difficulty to simulate ice sheet inception with generally

accepted CO2 values (360-405 ppm) for the Late Pliocene combined with a

moderate insolation pattern (present day). A lower radiative forcing is thus
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needed in order to start ice sheet inception. In this perspective, and given280

the small response to CO2 decrease alone between 405 and 360 ppm, we

forced the climate model with minimum insolation together with three dif-

ferent CO2 levels. For Plio noice min 405 experiment, two ice caps appear

on the highest regions of south Greenland, representing 23 cm of sea level

equivalent (Table 3). They become bigger at 360 ppm (Plio noice min 360285

experiment, 50 cm sea level equivalent). At 280 ppm, they join and form

a small ice sheet going from South Dome to the southeastern Greenland

mountains (Plio noice min 280 experiment, Fig. 2). This ice sheet incep-

tion is possible because of lower summer temperatures, which decrease ab-

lation rates over Greenland (Fig. 5k). However this last simulated ice sheet290

remains small, with a volume equivalent to 1.2 m of sea level (Table 3).

Even if the Late Pliocene is a period of relatively stable warm conditions,

climate variability remains visible in the benthic isotopes record at that time

(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). It follows that another issue is the possibility

of sustaining, during warmer periods, an ice sheet that would have formed295

during cold periods. We investigate this question with Group 2 experiments

using the ice sheet simulated in Plio noice min 280 experiment as a bound-

ary condition in the climate model, combined with higher CO2 values typical

of Pliocene “interglacials” (360 and 405 ppm, Bartoli et al., 2011) and higher

insolation (preindustrial and maximum, see Tables 1 and 2). The resulting300

ice sheets are shown in Fig. 3. For Plio ice PI 360 experiment, the ice

sheet barely diminishes in volume and extent (-5%, Table 3). Even with 405

ppm of CO2, the ice sheet diminishes modestly (Plio ice PI 405 experiment,

-22% in volume). It is only when combining a high CO2 level to high sum-

mer insolation that the simulated ice sheet experiences an important melt305

(Plio ice max 405, -77%). In Group 2, the surface mass balance is still con-
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trolled by high ablation rates over Greenland, but lower ablation rates above

the imposed ice sheet (Fig. 5g and i), due to higher topography and higher

albedo. Therefore, our simulations suggest that once an ice sheet initiates

over southern Greenland, it is sustainable even during warmer periods with310

higher insolation and higher CO2. Although the topography-surface mass

balance feedback is taken into account in the GRISLI model via a lapse

rate correction, the ice-albedo feedback is not taken into account with our

experimental design, because the climate model is not coupled to the ice

sheet model. To assess the impact of this limit, we carried out the Group315

3 continued growth experiments. When doing a second iteration, the ice

volume largely increases compared to a single iteration (Fig. 4 and Table

3, respectively +87% and +47% for Plio ice min 360 and Plio ice min 280

experiments). Nevertheless, the increase in extent is more moderate, espe-

cially with 280 ppm (+28%), and does not even reach Central Greenland,320

where ablation rates remain too high (Fig. 5i to f). Accumulation is small

outside of the mountain areas, and diminishes in Central Greenland with

the presence of an ice sheet (Fig. 5o to r).

4. Discussion

4.1. Towards a cumulative Greenland glaciation325

One of the major contributions of our study is to show the difficulty

to form a large ice sheet on Greenland starting from deglaciated or mostly

deglaciated conditions. The analysis of accumulation with and without an

ice sheet for continued growth experiments (Fig. 5) show that the presence

of an ice sheet does not favor more accumulation outside of the ice sheet330

area. Comparing maps of surface mass balance, accumulation and ablation
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Figure 2: Group 1 experiments (growth). Ice thickness over Greenland simulated with

GRISLI starting ice-free, forced with climate from IPSL-CM5A obtained with deglaciated

Greenland, preindustrial insolation (top) and minimum insolation (bottom) for 405 (left),

360 (middle) and 280 (right) ppm of CO2.
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Table 3: Simulated Greenland ice sheet volume and its equivalence in sea-level, as well as

extent. Percentage of change in volume and extent for simulations starting with an ice

sheet. The values are also given for the observed Greenland ice sheet for comparison. The

simulation ’ERA-Interim’ was carried out by Charbit et al. (2013) using the same version

of GRISLI forced by ERA-Interim.

Expt GrIS volume Sea level eq. Volume change Extent Extent change

(x1014 m3) (m) (%) (x1012 m2) (%)

Observed 29 7 - 1.71 -

ERA-Interim 31.5 7.6 +9% 1.94 +13%

piControl 35.8 8.64 +23% 2.18 +27%

Group 1 experiments (growth)

Plio noice PI 405 0.08 0.02 - 0.013 -

Plio noice PI 360 0.22 0.05 - 0.034 -

Plio noice min 405 0.94 0.23 - 0.131 -

Plio noice min 360 2.06 0.50 - 0.248 -

Plio noice min 280 5.06 1.22 - 0.528 -

Group 2 experiments (melt)

Plio ice PI 360 4.80 1.16 -5% 0.480 -9%

Plio ice PI 405 3.94 0.95 -22% 0.416 -21%

Plio ice max 405 1.16 0.28 -77% 0.165 -69%

Group 3 experiments (continued growth)

Plio ice min 360 3.86 0.93 +87% 0.427 +72%

Plio ice min 280 7.45 1.80 +47% 0.675 +28%
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Figure 3: Group 2 experiments (melt). Ice thickness over Greenland simulated with

GRISLI starting from Plio noice min 280 ice sheet (left), forced with climate from IPSL-

CM5A obtained with the Plio noice min 280 ice sheet and (from second left to right):

360 ppm and preindustrial insolation, 405 ppm and preindustrial insolation, 405 ppm and

maximum insolation.

for simulations using the same boundary conditions except ice sheet shows

that the presence of an ice sheet induces extra warming in Central Green-

land, downwind of the ice sheet, which is seen on the maps by extra ablation

and reduced accumulation (see also Ridley et al., 2010; Langen et al., 2012).335

Thus, although the ice sheet brings a colder temperature reducing ablation

on its immediate borders, two effects prevent large ice sheet inception to the

north: first, the presence of an ice sheet increases ablation and decreases ac-

cumulation in Central Greenland. Second, accumulation rates do not vary

much with orbit and CO2 and high values are still located on the southeast,340

which remains the area of growth of the ice sheet. This result has impacts

both for the comprehension of how Greenland fully glaciated during the

Late Pliocene, but also for predicting the state of the GrIS in the future. As

already suggested by several authors, if Greenland happened to disappear
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Figure 4: Group 3 experiments (continued growth). Top: Ice thickness over Greenland

simulated with GRISLI starting from Plio noice min 360 ice sheet (top left), forced with

climate from IPSL-CM5A obtained with Plio noice min 360 ice sheet, minimum insolation

and 360 ppm. Bottom: same for GRISLI starting from Plio noice min 280 ice sheet

(bottom left), forced with climate from IPSL-CM5A obtained with Plio noice min 280 ice

sheet, minimum insolation and 280 ppm.
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Figure 5: Surface mass balance (top), ablation (middle) and accumulation (bottom) sim-

ulated with GRISLI, expressed in m.yr−1. From left to right: Plio noice PI 360 and the

corresponding group 2 (melt) experiment Plio ice PI 360 ; Plio noice min 360 and the cor-

responding group 3 (continued growth) experiment Plio ice min 360 ; Plio noice min 280

and the corresponding group 3 (continued growth) experiment Plio ice min 280. On ab-

lation panels (m to r), grey areas correspond to null ablation.
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Figure 6: Annual precipitation for the wettest simulation Plio ice max 405 (left) and

summer temperature (June to August) for the coldest simulation, Plio ice min 280.

under present day or warmer conditions, it would very probably not start345

its regrowth until CO2 reaches back preindustrial values, and only during

a low summer insolation period. A pioneering modelling study by Crowley

and Baum (1995) demonstrated that if the GrIS entirely melted, it would

be impossible to reform with present day boundary conditions. Their study

was run with an atmosphere only general circulation model and with low350

resolution (4.5◦x7.5◦) which could not capture the Greenland mountains,

thus underestimating the topographic effect over south Greenland. IPSL-

CM5A is better resolved, but first we use global climate outputs rather

than a regional model to force our ice sheet model, and second, as discussed

below, glacier inception processes can happen at the sub-kilometer scale,355

which is not resolved by the ice sheet model. These two aspects are general

caveats when reconstructing paleo ice sheets. Toniazzo et al. (2004) also

found the melting of the GrIS to be irreversible in preindustrial conditions,
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because of the absence of snow accumulation over deglaciated Greenland

in the HadCM3 coupled climate model. These results were contradicted360

by Lunt et al. (2004), who managed to regrow a significant ice sheet on

Greenland in preindustrial climate using the IPSL-CM4 coupled model and

a previous version of the GRISLI model, GREMLINS (Ritz et al., 1997).

Our study does not prescribe ice free Greenland in preindustrial conditions,

thus our results are not directly comparable to Lunt et al. (2004) or To-365

niazzo et al. (2004). However, accumulation rates over central and North

Greenland are very small in our simulations (Fig. 5m to r) due to low pre-

cipitation, combined to ablation rates which are 50 times higher, suggesting

that a regrowth of the ice sheet over Central Greenland after total melting

as Lunt et al. (2004) depicted is not possible with IPSL-CM5A. Summer370

temperatures are never low enough and prevent the presence of perennial

snow in this area even for the coldest simulation (Fig. 6). This impossi-

bility to grow ice on North and Central Greenland is thus driven both by

limited amount of precipitation and too high temperatures. When CO2 is

reduced, ice volume growth is controlled by ablation reduction (i.e. temper-375

ature decrease). Additionally, the presence of an ice sheet seems to prevent

growth in Central Greenland by generating warmer temperature downwind

through a foehn effect, similarly to Langen et al. (2012). Thus, when taking

a minimum insolation and low estimates of CO2 for this period, it is not

possible to reproduce either the PRISM2 or PRISM3 ice sheets, in terms of380

volume but also of location, and finally, it is not possible to widely glaciate

Greenland. This result is in agreement with Born and Nisancioglu (2012)

who show that the northern Greenland ice sheet is the most sensitive to

warming during the Eemian given the very low accumulation rates in this

area. In addition, we show that the steady state volume and location of the385
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Pliocene GrIS simulated with GRISLI forced by IPSL-CM5A is dependent

on the GrIS boundary condition in the climate model (starting ice free or

from PRISM3 ice sheet), meaning that the initial GrIS condition in the cli-

mate model is very important (see also Abe-Ouchi and Blatter, 1993). By

starting deglaciated rather than half glaciated, we cannot grow a big ice390

sheet on climate, contrary to Lunt et al. (2008) or Dolan et al. (2011). This

shows the importance of characterizing the GrIS during the Late Pliocene

for studying the causes of the Northern Hemisphere Glaciation at the Plio-

Pleistocene boundary. In Koenig et al. (2011), full glaciation is obtained

from deglaciated conditions using 200 ppm of CO2 and low summer insola-395

tion in a coupled climate-vegetation-ice sheet model. In Lunt et al. (2008),

full glaciation is reached with a higher value of 280 ppm of CO2, because

the imposed ice sheet in the climate model is already half the volume of

the present day one, and covers approximately a third of Greenland’s sur-

face. Although both these studies are pioneering because they demonstrate400

the major role of the CO2 drop compared to other tectonic/climatic factors

(Lunt et al., 2008) and the additional role of vegetation feedbacks (Koenig

et al., 2011) on Greenland glaciation, they are not fully satisfactory because

they use unrealistic boundary conditions. A CO2 value of 200 ppm is too

low for the Late Pliocene (e.g. Badger et al., 2013), and the presence of an405

ice sheet over Central Greenland during that time is disputable (e.g. Bier-

man et al., 2014). Despite our methodology also has drawbacks, we have

demonstrated that although a CO2 drop to 280 ppm is crucial, it is not

sufficient to lead to full glaciation during the Late Pliocene if we assume

a more realistic ice sheet distribution in our climate model. Our results410

rather suggest that the full glaciation over Greenland must have been a

slow, backward and forward process because of change in insolation, pro-
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gressively accumulating snow and ice during low summer insolation times

with the decrease in CO2. This scenario emphasizes the role of ice sheet

feedbacks (both topography-surface mass balance and ice-albedo feedbacks)415

for sustaining some ice during high summer insolation times, and allowing

further accumulation during low summer insolation periods. In addition,

the limited amount of precipitation in Central and North Greenland does

not allow a fast-growth scenario after reaching a critical GrIS mass. When

an ice sheet begins to form, these regions get even warmer due to the foehn420

effect (Langen et al., 2012). We thus suggest that the full coverage of Green-

land happens progressively through accumulation in the Southeast during

cold periods, and also during wetter and mildly warmer periods, when pre-

cipitation penetrates more northward into Greenland. Indeed, although the

Plio ice PI 360 ice sheet experiences an overall melt, it extent has grown425

slightly towards the west in its southern part (Fig. 3).

4.2. Model dependency and biases

Ice sheet model. The simulated ice sheet depends on the surface mass bal-

ance calculation in the ice sheet model used, although much less than on the

climate model used (Koenig et al., 2015). If GRISLI is forced with obser-430

vations (ERA-Interim as in Charbit et al., 2013), the simulated Greenland

volume is 3.15x1015 m3, i.e. 9% bigger than the observed volume. GRISLI

40 km does not allow a correct representation of ice streams, which leads to

a slight overestimation of the simulated ice sheet volume. This is in addi-

tion amplified by the cold bias in IPSL-CM5A PI simulation. Nevertheless,435

this GRISLI bias towards larger simulated ice sheet is not so problematic

for our study for several reasons. First, ice dynamics are not important for

the initiation of ice sheets. Surface mass balance is driven by IPSL simu-
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lated climatology, and by the PDD formula. Second, ice streams are a key

parameter mostly for large ice sheets. Because we simulate very small ice440

sheets for all the Pliocene configurations, bad resolution of ice streams will

have only minor impacts on our results. Finally, the PDD formula and ice

dynamics resolution in GRISLI all lead to an overestimation of simulated ice

volume. However, the simulated ice volume remains small in the Pliocene

simulations, strengthening our idea that full glaciation cannot be a single445

event.

Climate model. Even if the IPSL-CM5A model depicts consistent skills to

simulate the climate on Greenland for the present and recent paleoclimates,

different climate models using the same Pliocene PRISM3 boundary con-

ditions simulate a vast range of climates over Greenland. These different450

simulated climates lead to different simulated ice sheets, highlighting the

climate model dependency of simulated ice sheets (Dolan et al., 2015). This

is also true for the Antarctic Ice Sheet, for example during the Eocene (Gas-

son et al., 2014). Nevertheless, the GrIS simulated with BASISM using

climate outputs of the IPSL-CM5A model is comparable to the GrIS simu-455

lated with the HadCM3 and GISS models, and does not vary much from the

imposed initial ice sheet (PRISM3) (Dolan et al., 2015). In addition to ice

sheet model bias, the simulated volume for the preindustrial simulation is

too big because of a cold bias in the IPSL-CM5A preindustrial simulation,

both on Greenland and on the North Atlantic (Dufresne et al., 2013; Hour-460

din et al., 2013). The existence of this cold bias for Pliocene simulations

cannot be assessed.

Resolution. The coarse resolution of both the AOGCM and the ice sheet

model could lead to underestimation of the response of the ice sheet to ex-
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ternal forcings such as insolation or CO2, rendering the ice inception/growth465

and also deglaciation more difficult to simulate. The climate model has a

resolution of 2.5◦x 1.875◦. This will have a strong impact on the simulated

ablation and accumulation at the ice sheet margins, where temperature and

precipitation gradients can be important (Ridley et al., 2010). Additionally,

the 40 km grid size for the GRISLI ice sheet model could be too rough to470

correctly resolve the inception of the GrIS on the Eastern mountain range

of Greenland (Abe-Ouchi and Blatter, 1993). Taking into account sub-grid

scale topography could potentially help to grow more ice, although this ef-

fect is more important in mountainous regions where an ice sheet already

exists (Marshall and Clarke, 1999).475

4.3. Limits of our methodology

Although to force an ice sheet model with climate model outputs is a

method widely used in paleoclimate studies, a number of processes are not

taken into account, which mostly imply that the CO2 level leading to incep-

tion is underestimated, and conversely is overestimated for deglaciation. In480

particular, many studies demonstrate that the replacement of boreal forest

by tundra was a powerful positive feedback to further enhance glaciation

(e.g. Khodri et al., 2001; Koenig et al., 2011). Interactive vegetation could

favor larger glaciation when insolation is low, amplifying the direct radia-

tive impact of orbital changes, through albedo (Koenig et al., 2011). In our485

study, interactive vegetation could increase the ice sheet volume via temper-

ature feedbacks if evergreen taiga was changed to tundra, but would prob-

ably not help to build up an ice sheet over central or northern Greenland,

where the limiting factor is not only temperature, but also precipitation,

which is reduced with tundra replacing taiga (Koenig et al., 2011). An-490
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other study (Stone and Lunt, 2013) shows that in a preindustrial climate

with deglaciated Greenland, including vegetation feedbacks only leads to a

small growth in the regions of high topography. In addition, our method-

ology does not include ice-albedo feedback, although it takes into account

the elevation-surface mass balance feedback via the lapse rate correction495

in GRISLI. The impact of including a previous ice sheet is assessed with

the Group 3 experiments (continued growth). The analysis of accumulation

with and without an ice sheet for continued growth experiments (Fig. 5)

show that the ice sheet decreases the surface mass balance on Central Green-

land. Thus, although the ice sheet brings a conducive temperature reducing500

ablation, high accumulation rates are still located on the southeast, which

remains the area of growth of the ice sheet. This means that a full coupling

of IPSL-CM5A and GRISLI could probably manage to glaciate more the

southeast mountains and south dome, but the global picture of accumula-

tion and ablation areas would remain the same, and we would not reach505

temperatures low enough to abruptly glaciate central Greenland. However,

the absence of interactive ice-albedo feedback leads to an underestimation

of the CO2 threshold leading to inception, as well as an overestimation of

the CO2 threshold leading to a deglaciation (Ridley et al., 2010; Abe-Ouchi

et al., 2013; Ladant et al., 2014). Abe-Ouchi and Blatter (1993) have shown510

that in order to build a large ice sheet, positive surface mass balance must

be accompanied a sufficiently large accumulation rate. If the accumulation

rate remains small, as in our study, even though surface mass balance is

positive, the steady-state ice sheet will only reach the small ice cap solution.

Finally, it is important to keep in mind that because we do not use a coupled515

climate-ice sheet model, the simulated ice sheets are not representative of

real ice sheets, in full equilibrium with the real world climate forcings, which
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also vary with time. Because of that caveat and the fact that the forcing

do not vary in our simulations, it is impossible for us to assess the transient

response of the ice sheet to real world, varying forcings. Several studies have520

tackled this issue and investigated the hysteresis of the ice sheets by using

asynchronously coupled climate ice sheet models (e.g. Pollard and DeConto,

2005; Abe-Ouchi et al., 2013).

5. Conclusions and outlook

Although our methodology underestimates the CO2 threshold leading to525

glaciation, we show that a drop in CO2 at the end of the Pliocene is not

sufficient to lead to a large scale glaciation over Greenland, when imposing

a more realistic Greenland ice sheet boundary condition in IPSL-CM5A. We

do not manage, with GRISLI forced offline by climate from IPSL-CM5A, to

simulate a large Pliocene ice sheet on Greenland even with low CO2 and the530

most favourable orbital conditions, even including a previously simulated ice

sheet (continued growth simulations). The simulated ice sheet is restricted

to southeast Greenland, because the North and Central parts experience

high ablation combined with limited accumulation. Consequently, it is not

possible to reproduce either the PRISM2 or PRISM3 ice sheets. This result535

corroborates the findings of Koenig et al. (2015), highlighting the necessity

to redefine the GrIS boundary condition to a southeast located ice sheet for

future Pliocene climate studies. The fact that central Greenland remains

ice free during the Late Pliocene is confirmed by a recent study by Bierman

et al. (2014) which claims that this part was deglaciated during 200 kyrs to540

1 Myr before the glaciation at 2.7 Ma, i.e. probably since the anomalous

glaciation of MIS M2 at 3.3 Ma. The limited amount of precipitation in
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Central and North Greenland does not allow a scenario of fast growth after

reaching a critical GrIS mass. When an ice sheet begins to form, these re-

gions get even warmer due to the foehn effect (Langen et al., 2012). These545

results also suggest that if Greenland happened to disappear under present

day or warmer conditions, it could be unable to start its regrowth until

CO2 reaches back preindustrial values. Because we do not have a coupled

climate-ice sheet model, our results give an indication of what could be the

state of the cryosphere on Greenland during the Pliocene : our method does550

not allow to know the final state, equilibrium ice sheet, unlike full coupled

climate-ice sheet models or recoupling methods such as in Ladant et al.

(2014). With our method, a fast growth scenario is not possible but since

albedo feedback is not taken into account, there is an uncertainty on the to-

tal amount of possible glaciation. However, the fact of forcing the ice sheet555

model with cold conditions during 50 kyrs does favor glaciation. We thus

suggest that the full coverage of Greenland happens progressively through

accumulation in the Southeast during cold periods, and also during wetter

and mildly warmer periods, when precipitation penetrates more northward

into Greenland. These results lead us to propose a long term scenario for the560

Greenland Ice Sheet formation (not including the MIS M2 which could be

controlled by external factors) that cannot be captured by snapshot model

experiments as used in this study, but would require transient coupled cli-

mate ice sheet modelling.
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Highlights: 

1/ we investigate which conditions lead to Greenland Ice Sheet inception during the 

Pliocene 

 2/ we show there is no ice sheet inception unless combining low summer 

insolation and CO2 levels below modern values 

 3/ we show that ice sheet is restricted to East and South mountainous 

regions  

4/ we suggest Greenland Ice Sheet inception was a long term, cumulative 

process rather than abrupt one 
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